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Radiological examination of the cardiac silhouette 

is favoured by the contrast with the lungs, the latter 

showing a higher radiolucency due to the amount of air 

inside the alveolae, surrounding the heart. Among the 

other diagnostic techniques, such as electrocardiogra-

phy or ultrasonography, X-ray remains one of the most 

used tools in assessing the cardiac changes in small 

animals (5). 

There are multiple methods used to measure the 

heart on the X-ray, using static anatomical regions as 

reference. One quick method uses the cardiac short 

axis length of 2.5 and 3.5 intercostal spaces in normal 

heart, measured on the lateral X-ray, in deep and wide 

chested dogs respectively (7, 9). Also, to measure the 

height of the cardiac silhouette, a method is available, 

by calculating the ratio between the long axis of the 

heart, from the carina to the apex and the height of the 

thorax in the same plane, with a maximum of 70% ra-

tio in normal dogs (12). 

 The aim of the study was to assess the diagnostic 

value and the discrimination potential between the 

normal heart size and microcardia or cardiomegaly of 

a method which calculates the cardio-thoracic ratio 

(CTR) on X-rays, using the vertebral heart scale me-

thod (VHS) as reference for the cardiac size, in dogs.

 42 dog thoracic X-rays were accepted into study. 

The dogs belonged to different small breeds aged 

between 1 and 15 years (mean ± SD 8.4±3.6). The 

analogic X-rays were scanned and transferred to a 

computer and the VHS and CTR were calculated with a 

commercial software. Data was collected and proce-

ssed in a statistical analysis software. 

 The dogs were distributed in three groups accor-

ding to VHS measurements: group A – microcardia, 

group B – normal heart size and group C – cardiome-

galy. A strong positive correlation was found between 
2the VHS and CTR (r  = 0.763, P < 0.01). The CTR 

measurement showed a statistically significant diffe-

rence between microcardia (P=0.002) and cardiome-

galy (P=0.003) groups with respect to normal heart 

size group. No statistically difference in the CTR values 

between males and females (P=0.489) was obtained.

 The CTR can be considered a valid method being 

able to discriminate between the patients with micro-

cardia and cardiomegaly from those with normal heart 

size.
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 Scopul  studiului a fost evaluarea valorii de diag-

nostic și potențialul de diferenţiere între dimensiunea 

cardiacă normală și microcardie sau cardiomegalie la 

câine, printr-o metodă ce calculează raportul cardio-

toracic (CTR) pe filmul radiologic, folosind metoda sco-

rului cardio-vertebral (VHS) ca referință.

 Au fost analizate 42 de radiografii cardio-toracice 

canine în acest studiu. Câinii au aparținut unor rase 

mici, cu vârsta cuprinsă între 1 și 15 ani (media ± DS 

8.4±3.6). Radiografiile analogice au fost scanate și 

transferate într-un calculator, iar VHS și CTR au fost 

calculate cu ajutorul unui program comercial. Datele 

au fost colectate și procesate într-un program de 

analiză statistică. Câinii au fost împărțiți în 3 grupuri în 

funcție de măsurătorile VHS : grupul A – microcardie , 

grupul B – dimensiune cardiacă normală și grupul C – 

cardiomegalie. O corelație pozitivă puternică a fost ob-
2servată între VHS și CTR (r  = 0.763, P < 0,01). Măsu-

rătorile CTR arată o diferență statistică semnificativă 

între grupurile cu microcardie (P=0.002) și cardiome-

galie (P=0.003) luând ca referință grupul celor cu di-

mensiune cardiacă normală. Nu au fost obținute dife-

renţe statistice ale valorilor CTR între masculi și femele 

(P=0.489). Metoda CTR poate fi considerată o metodă 

validă putând face diferența între pacienţii cu micro-

cardie sau cardiomegalie față de cei cu mărimea cor-

dului normală.
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Another method, the vertebral heart scale (VHS) 

was developed in 1995 by Buchanan and Bucheler 

which measures the short and long axis of the heart 

and scales it against the length of the vertebrae dorsal 
thto the heart, beginning with the cranial aspect of the 4  

thoracic vertebral body. This method is now widely ac-

cepted for a radiological objective evaluation of the 

heart size. The reference ranges of the VHS in normal 

dogs were found to be 9.2±0.5, without any breed or 

recumbence variations (2). Later, other studies have 

shown variations of these reference ranges between 

breeds and recumbence (4-6, 8, 10). The cardio-

thoracic ratio (CTR) is a new method, lately described 

in veterinary medicine, for assessing the cardiac size 

on X-ray. This is based on calculating the ratio between 

the cardiac and thoracic area (14). The cardio-thoracic 

measurement is similar to previously described me-

thods by scaling the heart dimension against a static 

anatomical region. The advantage of the cardio-tho-

racic method resides from calculating the cardiac area, 

using a perimeter traced around the heart, comprising 

all the sectors of the organ. The CTR method has been 

proved to be valid in German Shepherd dogs but from 

authors knowledge, there is no study to assessing the 

values of this measurement in small breed dogs.

The aim of the study was to assess the diagnostic 

value of CTR method and the discrimination potential 

by finding cutoff values between the normal heart size 

and microcardia or cardiomegaly, using the linear me-

thod (VHS) as reference for the cardiac size, in dogs.  

MATERIAL AND METHOD

The radiological records of our Veterinary Tea-

ching Hospital Iași were retrospectively analysed for 

thoracic X-rays. Breed, age and gender were recorded. 

Only well-positioned, inspiration phase X-rays of small 

breed dogs, with a body-weight below 15 kg were 

accepted. Both left and right lateral recumbences were 

accepted for measurements. X-rays with pulmonary 

pathology that might have interfered with the cardiac 

silhouette, thoracic conformation anomalies or dia-

phragmatic hernias were excluded. The inspiration 

phase was determined by the lumbo-diaphragmatic 
threcess positioned against the caudal aspect of the 12  

thoracic vertebrae (11).

X-rays were performed with the Intermedical Ba-

sic 4006 model radiographic machine and films were 

processed with the HQ-350 XT developer machine. 

Radiographic films used were green 400 speed of 

18x24 cm and 24x30 cm dimensions. The exposure 

settings used were 48-55 kV/1.6 mAs and a focal film 

distance of 90 cm. A scanner (HP Scanjet G4050) was 

used to digitize the analogue images and transfer to a 

computer for measurement of the VHS and CTR.

X-ray measurements have been performed by a 

single examiner (BRA) with a commercial software 

( ) Digimizer v.4.3.1. and included the calculations of 

the VHS, according to the method described , the (2)

cardiac area (CA), the thoracic area (TA) and the CTR 

using the formula (CA*100/TA). 

The outline of the heart have been manually 

traced to assess the cardiac area and for the thoracic 

area, a line have been drawn from the lumbo-dia-

phragmatic angle, over the profile of the crura to the 

sterno-diaphragmatic angle, over the dorsal edge of 

the sternum until the cranial edge of the first ster-

nebra, the thoracic inlet, over the ventral border of the 

thoracic vertebral bodies and back to the lumbo-

diaphragmatic angle (Fig  1). The length of the long .

and the short axis of the heart along with the cardiac 

and the thoracic areas have been calculated in pixels. 

The VHS reference ranges used were those described 

in the initial study and specific values for the breeds 

where studies were available . (2, 5, 6, 8, 10)

Fig. 1. Left lateral thoracic X-ray of a dog 

after the measurement of the VHS and the CTR 

by manually tracing the cardiac and the thoracic perimeter 

for calculating the areas

A computer software ( )SPSS v.21 for Windows  

was used for all statistical analysis. Data are presented 

as mean ± SD for normal distribution and median and 

interquartile range for non-normal distribution. The 

Saphiro-Wilk test was used to verify the normal distri-

bution of the data. Pearson test was used for the corre-

lations between VHS and CTR and the Student T-test 
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for evaluation of differences between groups. P value  

less than .05 was considered statistically significant.0

RESULTS

A total of 42 X-rays met the inclusion criteria. 25 

dogs (59.5%) were positioned in left lateral recum-

bence and 17 dogs (40.5%) in right lateral recum-

bence. Thoracic X-rays belonged to small breed dogs, 

such as Cavalier King Charles (n=12), mixed-breed 

dogs (n=9), Bichon (n=6), Cannich (n=6), Dachshund 

(n=3), Cocker (n=3), Shih-Tzu (n=2) and Yorkshire 

terrier (n=1) with an age range between 1 - 15 years 

(M±SD 8.4±3.64 years). 21 dogs were males and 21 

were females.

Thoracic X-rays have been distributed into three 

groups according to VHS measured value: group A 

(n=20) – microcardia, with the VHS under the lowest 

specific range value, group B (n=12) – normal heart 

size, with the VHS within the specific ranges and group 

C (n=10) – cardiomegaly, with the VHS over the hi-

ghest specific range value. Authors used breed specific 

reference ranges and where no studies were available, 

general proposed ranges were used (Table 1).

Table 1

Values of the cardio-thoracic ratio 

in the groups distributed by the cardiac size 

calculated through VHS method, 

expressed by minimum, maximum and mean±sd

 *P<0.05

 The mean of VHS in group A was 8.97±0.38v 

with a minimum to maximum of 8.5-10.2v. In group B, 

the mean VHS was 9.7±0.49v with a minimum to ma-

ximum of 9.1-10.6v and in group C, the mean VHS 

was 11.4±0.89v, with a minimum to maximum of 10.4 

-13.2v. There was a strong positive correlation be-

tween the VHS and CTR (R= 0.85, P<0.01) (Fig. 2). 

The CTR median and interquartile range (Q1-Q3) 

in group A was 26.95 (25.63-28.47), in group B was 

29.97 (27.25-31.39) and in group C was 34.21 (31.01 

-39.01). There was a statistically significant difference 

between group A (microcardia) and group B (normal 

heart size) (P=0.002), aswell as between group C 

(cardiomegaly) and group B (normal heart size) (P= 

0.003) (Fig. 3). 

Fig. 2. Scatterplot showing a linear, strong positive 

correlation between the VHS and CTR values 

in the studied group

Fig. 3. Boxplot showing the distribution of the CTR 

and the statistical difference between the three 

groups distributed by VHS measurement

There was no statistically difference found in the 

CTR values between males and females (P=0.489) nor 

between left and right recumbence (P=0.741). 

According to ROC curve analysis, a CTR cutoff 

value of 28.11% had a sensitivity of 75% and a specifi-
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city of 75% for discrimination between microcardia 

and normal heart size, with an AUC of 0.8 and a CTR 

cutoff of 31.31% had a sensitivity of 80% and a spe-

cificity of 75% for discrimination between normal 

heart size and cardiomegaly, with an AUC of 0.825. 

DISCUSSIONS

 

A variety of pure and mix-breed dogs were accep-

ted to create an overview for the class of small breed 

dogs. The group had a wide range of age, but accor-

ding to previous studies, the age does not influence 

the result of VHS (13). There are studies that state 

that the VHS is not influenced by the left or right re-

cumbence and one study argued against this state-

ment (2-5). Greco et al. found that VHS value is higher 

in right lateral recumbence (4). For this reason, we re-

ferred strictly to our study where the two recumbences 

did not show any difference on the cardiac size mea-

sured with the VHS method.  

The strong positive correlation between the mea-

surements of vertebral heart score and cardio-thoracic 

ratio indicate similar results of the two methods. Both 

methods use a variable measurement (the heart) 

scaled to a static measurement, which for the VHS is 

the body length of the thoracic vertebras and for the 

CTR is the thoracic area. We found significant diffe-

rences on the CTR results between the normal heart 

size and microcardia group as well as between the nor-

mal heart size and cardiomegaly group. These results 

are similar with a previous study performed in German 

shepherd dogs (14). From author's knowledge, this is 

the first study indicating that the cardio-thoracic me-

thod can discriminate the normal from modified heart 

size, diagnosed according to the VHS score, in small 

breed dogs. In compare to the previous study that 

used the CTR method in dogs, we found higher values 

in all three groups (14). It is possible to explain the 

differences by the breed diversity and size, or body 

conformation, the previous study being performed 

only on German shepherd dogs. Moreover, the distri-

bution of dogs in our study was based on the VHS va-

lues while the previous one used other references for 

the cardiac size group distribution (14). No differences 

on the CTR values between genders were found in our 

study, although there are reported small differences in 

cardiac disease prevalence between males and fe-

males (1). The variation of CTR between genders has 

not been studied before in dogs. The cutoff value of 

CTR for microcardia was found to be 28.11%, while for 

cardiomegaly was 31.31%. A previous study showed a 

lesser cutoff for the microcardia and for cardiomegaly 

during inspiration. This may be explained by the tho-

racic conformation differences between breeds, be-

cause the previous study included only German she-

pherd dogs (14).  

The limitation of this study was the lack of echo-

cardiographic measurements of the heart for a better 

assessment of the cardiac size.     

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, the CTR method used on thoracic 

X-ray can discriminate between the patients with nor-

mal and modified heart size during inspiration in small 

breed dogs. The advantage of this method is the mea-

surement of the entire heart silhouette, comprising all 

the sectors of the organ. A practical use of this method 

may be the repeatable measurement and follow up of 

the heart size changes during the disease progression 

where no ultrasound is available.
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